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Something Moore
Experiencing Christmas in Clifton and at First United Methodist Church has been quite an experience for
Wynn and me. It was quite an honor to be asked to produce an Advent devotional video for the Central
Texas Conference of the United Methodist Church. There could not have been a more appropriate week than
“Love.” Truly, love came down at Christmas.
There have been so many activities, there’s literally no way to do them all. We’re excited to learn more about
our Norwegian heritage but also fully enjoyed the German Christmas dinner experience at Womack. Christmas celebrations at the Bosque Arts Center, the Bosque Museum, and Bosque Choral were amazing. Then,
of course, we’ve had quite a Christmas season here at the church too. We had two outstanding performances of the “Glorious Impossible” Cantata
(thank you Don, Penny and the Chancel Choir), the return of our famous “Cookie Stroll”, the Community Food Drive, being in the
Clifton Christmas Parade and even the debut of our Hallmark Christmas Movie watching party. I hope you never lose an appreciation for the vitality and excitement of our community and our church!
As I write these words to you, the busyness of the Christmas season engulfs me. I hope and pray that Christmas will be full of fellowship and family time for you. I’m trying to make sure we have dotted all our T’s and crossed all our I’s for Christmas Eve Worship and Christmas Morning Worship for both First United Methodist Church of Clifton and for Walnut Springs Memorial United
Methodist Church. I will lead four worship services in less than 24 hours, and then Christmas night Wynn will drive me to DFW
Airport to hop a flight to Seattle, where I will spend a few days with my son and grandson. I’m sure I will take a long nap on that
flight. When I return, we’ll be ready to jump into 2023, a year full of promise and potential.
My first 6 months serving this church body has been exciting, overwhelming and, above all, encouraging. In a time of division and
polarity within the Christian Church and our United States, I take great joy in the unity of heart lived out within this church. I’m excited to see the formation of a new “Single Board” leadership model that will streamline our committees and give us more agility to
move forward in ministry to a rapidly changing world.
The addition of Alex Balch to our staff has been a huge blessing. Reviving a youth ministry in our church will be a challenge, yet
Alex has the patience and determination to accomplish it. Alex and I are hard at work in creating a new website that will debut in
early 2023.
Alex and his wife are prayerfully anticipating the arrival of their first baby this spring. We will celebrate with them! Having Alex
and his wife, Emily, lead our early Sunday worship service has allowed me to fulfill my added assignment to Walnut Spring Memorial United Methodist Church as part of the connectional ministry model that is unique to Methodism. Some of our members have
attended events and worship in Walnut Springs, and some of their members have come here as well. Both churches are now
streaming live on both YouTube and Facebook with the anticipation of equipment upgrades coming soon. Sharing the love of Jesus Christ through technology on the internet is an important part of fulfilling the mission of making disciples for the transformation
of the world.
I want to leave you with a thought. As beautiful and grand as Christmas is, it’s actually Easter that matters most in the traditional
Christian year. Christmas brings God to earth as a fragile baby who grew into the leader of a radical movement of love, light, and
grace. His teachings are still transformational and his sacrifice is still redemptive. We are a part of that movement now, 2000 years
later, because Jesus overcame the grave. His bodily resurrection is the hope we hang our hearts on. Merry Christmas church!
Easter is coming.
Blessings,
Pastor Don
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Hello Church!
I learned a while back from Pastor Don that the traditional
term that describes the small foyer area in between the
front doors of the church and the sanctuary is the “narthex.”
I think that Don had used the term in passing and having
never heard the term used before, I asked him what it meant. The narthex, at least within Protestant Christianity, is
really just the traditional name for the foyer at the front of the church.
Foyers are important to architecture in virtually any building in which visitors will be received. The front door and welcoming area of any house or office building communicate something to visitors about the person or organization that
uses the house or building. I n a bank, the foyer area should communicate that the bank is secure and trustworthy.
In the office building of a corporation, the foyer and reception area should communicate to potential clients that this
business is professional and respectable.
As I am only about 9 months older than Google itself, I think it is safe to say that I grew up in the digital age and
throughout my life I have gotten to see incredible innovation and change in the area of technology. From dial-up modems, to Steve Jobs announcing the iPhone, to virtual reality headsets that are frankly, quite amazing. Increasingly,
visitors make judgements concerning businesses, events, and even churches based solely on the organization’s
website. Personally, for the most part I use business and church websites to gauge whether or not to even visit to try
it. Whether the quality of a website is the best measuring stick or not is certainly up for debate, but when someone is
deciding whether or not to visit a church for the first time, the website and what it communicates matters.

As Don mentioned previously, we are constructing a new website and are working on hopefully launching it sometime in January. We are doing this so that we can ensure we are putting our best foot forward and making a good
first-impression for potential visitors. Websites, social media, Youtube, etc have become the “digital narthex” for the
modern church. These digital mediums serve as the place where a person first experiences a church; whether that is
through a church event shared on Facebook, a live-stream of a sermon on Youtube, or the homepage of a website.
With this New Year I am certainly looking forward to the launch of our new website at fumcclifton.org!
Happy New Year!
Alex Balch, Director
Student and Family Ministry
albalch@mail.umhb.edu
254-675-3984

Dear Church Family,
Wynn and I want to thank you for
the warm and gracious generosity shown
through your Christmas gift to us! We
are so blessed to be a part of this amazing church family and look forward to
what God has planned for our future together.
Pastor Don
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God Purifies Us for Worship
Jan 1
Jan 2
Jan 3
Jan 5
Jan 8
Jan 12
Jan 17
Jan 20
Jan 20
Jan 22
Jan 24
Jan 31
Jan 31

Gail King
Vickie Mitchell
Mary Seward
Joe Pedigo
De-Kyah Light
Daniel Smith
Anthony Jacobson
Betty Burden
Hugh Gaither
Rachel Driver
John Mitchell
Jerry McDougal
Mattie Derryberry

“On that day I will purify the lips of all people,
so that everyone will be able to worship the Lord together.
Zephaniah 3:9
The book of Zephaniah in the Old Testament offers visions of Restored Worship. He turns from words of destruction to words of hope for the future in
Zephaniah 3:3-9. One of his reasons for hope rested in God’s restoration of
worship among his people. Because God is holy and we are sinful, we cannot
offer pure worship by our own merit. But God has promised to purify our lips
so that we can worship him. As we come to God in worship, let us ask him to
purify our lips so that we may offer praise that is please to him.
HOLY LORD, purify our lips and our heart so that we may please you.
Our worship does not stem from anything we have done but rather from
what you have done for us. We praise you for your grace to us. Amen.

“For the Lord your God has arrived to live among you.
He is a mighty savior.
He will rejoice over you with great gladness.
With his love, he will calm all your fears.
He will exult over you by singing a happy song.
Zephaniah 3:17

Prayer Requests

“In the same way, the Spirit helps us in our weakness. We do not know what we ought to
pray for, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us with groans that words cannot express. And
he who searches our hearts knows the mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes for
the saints in accordance with God’s will.” Romans 8:26-27

The Family of Georgia Bell
Robin Sisson
The Family of Julie Hinote
Becky Hargraves
Ursula Ramirez
People of Ukraine
Nancy Wall
Don Parrish
Shawna Bradley
Ralph Bailes
Nelan McMichael
Don Benda
Erik Benda
Audrey Bowers
Lynn & Phill Bowers
Buster Mangham
Roy Brand
Joanne Hale
Military and Leaders of our Country
Medical Personnel and First Responders

Greta Essner
Gene & Kathy Swanson
Lea Ann Parrish
PD Wallace
Cleo Jones
Emma McDougal
Robert Hanlon, Jr.
Jo Cash

Gail King
Norida Culp
Kathy Benda
Harold Coursey
Hugh Gaither
Dollie Isbell
Opal Hargraves
Lexie Van Tassel

John King
Pat Brand
Judy Sisson
Jamie Braddock
Doris Thiele
Eugene Jarisch
Rosetta Mourer
Randy Barnett

Nursing Home Residents and Staff

To put someone’s name on the prayer list, contact Frances at 675-3984 or email her at fumcclifton@gmail.com.
Please ensure that you have the person’s (or family’s) permission before submitting their name and/or circumstance for
the prayer request list.
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Discipleship & Growth Opportunities

at Bush’s Chicken, 621 W. 5th Street

Thursday, January 5
6 to 7 PM
Everyone is Welcome

United Methodist women
will meet Monday, January 9
at 1:30 PM in the Conference Room
A time of prayer, fellowship, and Bible Study
Everyone is Welcome!

Bible Study returns Tuesday, January 3. Come
for Bible Study and stay to join the JOY Group
for lunch. Bring a sack lunch and a friend!

JOY Group
The JOY (Joyful Older Youth) Group meets in the fellowship
hall every Tuesday at Noon! Pack your sack lunch and a
drink and come at Noon to join other adults for an afternoon
of fellowship and dominoes. After everyone has eaten their
lunch, they break into groups and play Chicken Foot and 42.
Every adult is welcome and there’s no cost to participate.
Come on Tuesday and join in the fun!

United Methodist Women is a mission-based community of women whose purpose is to know God and to
experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus
Christ. We work to develop a creative, supportive
fellowship and to expand concepts of mission through
participation in global ministries of the church.
The Clifton unit of United Methodist Women stuffed and delivered 15 stockings to the homebound of the church during their
December meeting. Each stocking was filled with an apple, an
orange, a pair of socks, a notepad and pen, chapstick, a Christmas ornament, gloves, lotion, tissues, a handmade Chrismas
mouse, and a Christmas card signed by the members. Pictured
above from L to R: Frances Rose, Debbie Fair, Betty Outlaw,
Charlotte Turner, Karla Hills, and Carolyn Whitney. Not pictured but participating was UMW member Cindy Dolch.

Cookie Stroll Update
The Clifton unit of UMW hosted FUMC, Clifton’s 9th
Cookie Stroll on Dec 3 benefiting the Angel Tree ministry. With great help from members of the church
who baked and created homemade Christmas treats,
the UMW was able to raise $1,820 for Angel Tree. The
church provided gifts, new clothing, and food for four
special needs families with a total of six children. Your
help with the Cookie Stroll blessed these families.
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Church Office Closed
The Chancel Choir will be on break from rehearsals until after the new year begins.
Rehearsals will begin on Wednesday, January 11 at 6:00 PM in the sanctuary. We’ll be
preparing anthems for special music presentations as well as gearing up for Lent and
our next cantata performance.
If you enjoy singing praises to the Lord, you are invited to join the Chancel Choir. No
previous experience is needed. No auditions required. All that’s asked of you is to
make as many rehearsals and 10:30 AM worship service performances as possible.
The Chancel Choir is a team...a family. We count on each other to be present for support, encouragement, inspiration, and the opportunity to serve the Lord as a family unit.
We strive to give our best, because he gave his all for us.

Can We Be Like Simeon?
Scripture tells us very little about Simeon. But it does tell us that he was righteous, devout,
and filled with the Holy Spirit. He was also an old man who had been waiting for something
special. The Spirit had revealed to him that he would not die until he had seen the Messiah. When Simeon encountered the infant Jesus in the Temple, he witnessed a truly monumental event in salvation history: God had come in the flesh. Salvation had been revealed
to him—salvation for all people.
SIMEON THE WORSHIPER
Simeon’s life of devotion prepared him for the moment he had longed for. By listening to
the voice of the Holy Spirit and following his leading to visit the Temple, he found the longawaited Messiah. Simeon praised God for fulfilling his promises and allowing him to see
the Lord’s salvation. Simeon then blessed Joseph, Mary, and Jesus, returning to them
what God had given him.
LEARNING FROM SIMEON
Simeon was devout, that is, he was deeply devoted to the Lord. This devotion was blessed
by a revelation from the Holy Spirit.
Simeon waited patiently. The Holy Spirit had revealed what Simeon would see but not
when he would see it. He had to wait for the Lord to reveal the Messiah at the appropriate
time.
Simeon shows us the proper response to God’s mighty acts: praise. The core of our
worship consists of praise and gratitude to God for all he has done.
FOLLOWING THE EXAMPLE
Just as Simeon gave praise to the Lord, so should we. Like Simeon, we have seen the
Lord’s salvation, and so we can praise God for Christ’s death and resurrection and the work
of the Holy Spirit in our life. Read 2 Corinthians 3:718, and give praise to God for his new covenant of
grace and spiritual transformation.

The Church Office will be
closed for the Christmas
holidays from
December 23—January 2.
Pastor Don will be out of
town after Christmas Day
worship through Dec 30.
In case of emergency,
you may call Frances at
254-723-8757.

The Clifton Connection
is a monthly publication of
First United Methodist
Church located at
303 S. Avenue E,
Clifton, Texas
Send correspondence to
PO Box 529, Clifton, Texas,
76634
Email: fumcclifton@gmail.com
Website: fumcclifton.com
(254) 675-3984

Church Office
Closed January 16
In observance of The Rev.
Martin Luther King, Jr.’s
birthday, the church office
will be closed Monday,
January 16. Office hours
will resume on Tuesday,
January 17.
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New Food Bank Hours in 2023
Effective January 1, 2023, the Clifton Food Bank will no longer
be open on Sundays. The Food Bank will now be open EVERY
Monday evening from 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm.
The Tuesday-Thursday hours remain the same, with opening at
9:30 AM and closing at Noon.

Sunday, January 15, 2023
Human Relations Day
Global Ministries, the worldwide mission and development agency of The United Methodist Church, with
the United Methodist Committee on Relief
(UMCOR), invites churches and individuals to celebrate Human Relations Day on Sunday, January 15,
2023.
One of the Special Sunday Offerings of The United
Methodist Church, this collection benefits neighborhood ministries through community developers, supports community advocacy through United Methodist
Voluntary Services and works with at-risk teens
through the Youth Offender Rehabilitation Program.
Global Ministries connects the church in mission
through four mission priorities: evangelism and church
revitalization, missionaries, global health and humanitarian relief and recovery.
100% of gifts to Global Ministries and UMCOR share
the love of God with those in need. To support this
ministry, please write your check to First United Methodist Church and note “Human Relations Day” in the
memo line.

Support Local Ministries
Listed to the right are local ministries with long term
needs. If you’d like to support one of them financially,
please write your check to First United Methodist Church
and note the name of the ministry you wish to support on
the memo line of your check or envelope.

About the Clifton Food Bank
The Clifton Food Bank serves families who live in the 76634 zip
code only. Clients must complete a new application every
twelve (12) months and must provide a photo ID and a proof of
residency document (apartment lease, current utility bill, etc.)
Drivers license can be used for a photo ID, but cannot be used
for proof of residency.
Some clients may ask for assistance with other things like rent,
electric bills, etc. The Food Bank and its volunteers cannot distribute assistance other than food. The Clifton Ministerial Alliance provides assistance with needs which are not food related.

Food Bank Volunteer General Information
First United Methodist Church has a team of volunteers who
work at the Clifton Food Bank. Our team works every fifth
Tuesday and fifth Thursday of the month, so in 2023 they will
work eight (8) times. We currently have five volunteers, but really need three more, so that there’s a minimum of four people
per team. With two teams of four, volunteers would only have
to work four (4) times unless asked to sub for someone.
To volunteer contact Frances at 254-675-3984 or email her at
fumcclifton@gmail.com.
Food Bank Manager, Kathy Meissner, will provide mandatory training for ALL of our volunteers at 9:00 AM on Thursday, Jan 31. Volunteers, please mark your calendars and
plan to attend this vital training.



Clifton Food Bank



Clifton Ministerial Alliance Benevolence



FUMC Preschool Scholarship Fund (Tuition
Assistance)



FUMC Preschool Contribution Fund (General
Operations)



FUMC Pastor’s Discretionary Fund



FUMC’s Benevolence Fund
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It’s Happening
at

We had so much fun during the month of December as we celebrated the Birth of Jesus
Christ, our Lord and Savior. The children made beautiful Christmas gifts for their parents, decked the halls with creative art displays, wrote letters to Santa, and shared milk
and cookies with him. We ended December with Christmas parties, sharing gifts with
each other, then blessed the parents with a surprise singing of "Silent Night" and "Away
in the Manger,” which we learned during Wednesday morning Chapel with Pastor Don.
Our Hearts are FULL of LOVE, PEACE, HOPE & JOY!!!

In January, we will see Jesus grow up as we read our Bible stories in Luke 2 and learn
about his ministries. We’ll see how Jesus performs miracles in Luke 5 and heals the
blind in Mark 8. We will learn to write the alphabet letters “R,” “S,” and “T,” and learn the sounds they make. We’ll explore the colors Orange, Brown & Red and learn to count by 3's.
Our Bible memory verses for January are: "Lo, I am with you always." Matthew 28:20
"What time I am afraid, I will trust in Thee." Psalm 56:3
Thank you for the many prayers you pray over our Preschool, its ministries, and its clients. Thank you, also, for the many generous
financial contributions you’ve provided for our Preschool’s material needs and for the scholarships which enable some of our clients
to attend Preschool. You bless our staff, the children (our clients), and their parents. May God bless each of you in a special way
during the year 2023.
Trina Beale, Preschool Director
Phone: 254-675-7722
Website: fumcclifton.com
Email: preschoolfumc@yahoo.com

Have a Blessed
New Year!



WORSHIP SERVICES are available on our website–
www.fumcclifton.com and Facebook page, First United
Methodist Church of Clifton, Texas



NEWSLETTER. The Clifton Connection is mailed
and emailed to members and is available on our website, www.fumcclifton.com.



EMAIL PRAYER CHAIN. To add someone to the
prayer chain, please contact Frances at 254-675-3984 or
by email at fumcclifton@gmail.com.



PHONE PASTOR DON directly by calling 214-4993031 or call him at the church office, 254-675-3984.



EMAIL PASTOR DON directly
at pastor@fumcclifton.com.

After-School Update from Ms. Rebecca
We finally finished studying about the Pilgrims and their travels to North America and establishing the Plymouth Colony.
Also, time was spent doing a lot of Christmas crafts and learning about several Christmas customs celebrated around the
world. The month of January we will be learning about the
pioneers that came from France to settle and how the city of
Detroit came about. This will be the beginning of how the
United States began. Special attention will be given on the
daily life of colonial children.



TEXT IN CHURCH. Have your cell phone

number added to a list of those who wish to receive reminders about major events, notices of
changes, and emergency information.


FACEBOOK Page. We have a Facebook page,
which provides information and inspiration from
FUMC. It may be accessed through your own Facebook account. Look for the Facebook Page, First
United Methodist Church of Clifton, Texas. “Like”
and follow the page.
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Is Christmas about peace and comfort?
Yes. But perhaps not in the ways we might normally think of those terms.
An Ask The UMC Commentary
The Rev. Taylor W Burton Edwards
Is Christmas about peace and comfort?
Yes. But perhaps not in the ways one might expect.
Many of us may think about peace as either inner peace or the entire absence of war. And
we may think of comfort as something we seek for ourselves. Christmas Season promises
none of those things.
Every Christmas Eve, we read the proclamation of the heavenly armies: “Glory to God in the heavens, and upon
earth peace for people of favor” (Luke 2:14). This proclamation is, in its form, a parody of proclamations by and
about the emperor of Rome. So, this proclamation is about peace in the public realm, not personal or inner peace.
And the public form of peace here is not the "pax Romana," the vision of peace put forward by the Roman Empire.
That peace was based on submission to Roman armies and Rome-appointed government officials.
What the heavenly armies announce is “peace for people of favor.” It is about a promise of Shalom—wholeness, healing and reconciliation— for all people God seeks to save.
That the announcement is to night-shift shepherds at work in the fields says a lot about who the favored people
might be. They are those like the shepherds: people who were not favored in the world; people with no privilege and
little if any status; people who were considered and both literally as well as sociologically positioned closer to animals
than people.
The other stories we read in the ensuing days of Christmas Season, especially the martyrdom of Stephen on Dec. 26
and the slaughter of the innocents on Dec. 28, point to the reality that peace for those favored by God – those the
world systems did not favor-- was then and continues now to be met by extraordinary violence, whether religiously or
politically motivated, or both. Seeking to show favor to those un-favored by the powers that be was not, and is not,
always taken kindly.
What about comfort? We think of “Comfort ye my people” from the Christmas version of Handel’s Messiah, or “tidings
of comfort and joy” from “God Rest Ye, Merry Gentlemen,” and we may associate this with feelings of contentment after a Christmas feast or the feeling of being surrounded by warm blankets by a roaring fire on a chilly winter’s night.
We may even think of “comfort food.”
The idea of “tidings of comfort and joy” comes from Isaiah 40, where God instructs a prophet to console a people
who had lost everything and many of their loved ones when they were forcibly relocated across a desert a thousand
miles from their homes and completely separated from their way of life. God’s word to that prophet, and to us, is
not about God promising us comfort. It is rather a command to bring comfort to those from whom this world has
taken it, to console the inconsolable. It is to connect ourselves to and with these people in all their losses and pain
and walk with them to discover and remember the God who is saving them.
In some parts of our world, we in our churches are among those who need and are receiving this comfort. In many
more, we are those called to offer it, even as we receive it.
So yes, Christmas is very much about peace and comfort. The peace of Christmas Season is a sure and certain promise to those among us and those we have yet to connect with who have known anything but peace in their lives.
And the comfort of Christmas Season is a command to God’s people to offer comfort to all those the world abuses,
ignores, or casts aside— not as acts of “drive-by charity,“ but through building lasting relationships that sustain and
Continued on page 9—See PEACE
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Continued from page 8— PEACE
enrich life for all people. This is and is to be our enduring witness to the glory of the God who, in Jesus, has drawn
near and shown us all the joy of salvation.
So may the peace and comfort of Christmas be with us and inspire us all.

This article is reprinted from the website, umc.org. Taylor W. Burton Edwards is the director of Ask The UMC. He
previously served as director of worship resources with Discipleship Ministries (2005-2018).

Karter and Jackson's Water Crisis
By Rev. Patricia Peña and Rev. Kevin Kosh

We are always thinking of ways to engage the community. Sometimes the needs seem overwhelming. Today, we find the story of Karter, a boy from Jackson, Mississippi, who is leading
by example. His story made us understand that the discipleship that begins at home brings
forth the fruit of transformation and that with faith, like a child, we can move the hearts
of many to walk in faith even in the most challenging of times. May Karter's story, shared
by his father, Kevin Kosh, inspire you to "see the need and meet it" in your community.
Read John 6:1-13 CEB. Jesus Feeds the Five Thousand
Since August, Jackson, Mississippi, has been dealing with a water crisis. As a person of faith,
I prayed, cried, talked to city leaders, and went to God's Word. I wondered what I could do to make a difference. What could I do
to put my faith into action? As I wrestled with the reality of the water crisis, I didn't realize that someone was watching.
Someone was watching as I made phone calls to help collect and distribute water. I have a nine-year-old son named Karter. One
night before bed, I didn't read Karter just any bedtime story; I told the story of Jesus feeding the five thousand. Karter was amazed.
"Wow, Jesus did all that!" he said as he sat up in his bed. "Yup, he did," I said, confidently. I realized at that moment, a story that I
had heard a thousand times was my son's first time hearing it. "Why are you telling me this story now? Can I hear more about Jesus?" I could see Karter's wheels turning. I reassured him we would talk more about God; we prayed, and that was that.
The following week, I went back to collecting and distributing water. This week, however, it seemed like all the plans were falling
through. Deliveries were delayed; volunteers had to cancel, and resources needed to be greater.
I was frustrated, but someone was watching. Karter saw the crisis in Jackson. It was on the news, and we didn't have water ourselves for a few days. Karter heard my concerns. The difference is Karter now knew the story of Jesus feeding the five thousand.
While I was on the phone dealing with yet another water delay, Karter walked into the room. "Dad, do you remember that story of
Jesus? I want to help." He handed me his monthly allowance and walked away confidently as if his $20 was enough.
Shortly after, I got a call from a church that had water but needed a way to get it to Jackson. I could feel the Holy Spirit at work. I
cleaned out my truck and said, “Thank you, Jesus!” We collected more than 150 cases of water from Griffin Chapel United Methodist Church, and Karter donated the water to his school. Karter saw his dad frustrated; he saw the need of his community. However, he also saw himself in the story of Jesus and the little boy's lunch, so he decided to act.
Jackson isn't out of the water crisis yet, but we have people coming together and putting their faith into action to meet needs and
find solutions. I am hopeful and can boldly proclaim that Christ can be found amid our crisis. The question is, “Are you willing to
respond faithfully?” The doors of the church are open. Who will let them come?
Reprinted from Equipping Leaders; December 1, 2022 publication on the website, umcdiscipleship.org., Discipleship Ministries, The United Methodist
Church.

